We present an algorithm for locating and orienting a set of sensor arrays that have been deployed in a scene at unknown locations and orientation angles. This self-calibration prob lem is solved using a number of source signals also de ployed in the scene. We assume each array can estimate the time-of-arrival and direction-of-arrival of every source.
the location and orientation of each sensor. Adding a GPS and compass adds to the expense and power requirements and may increase susceptibility to jamming. Thus, there is interest in developing methods to self-calibrate the sensor array with a minimum of additional hardware or processing.
We consider an approach to array self-calibration using a number of signal sources deployed in the same region as the sensors. Each source emits a unique signature that is de tected by the sensors. From the time-of-arrival (TOA) and direction-of-arrival (DOA) of each source signal, we com pute the unknown locations and orientations of the sensors.
We consider four related subproblems: (i) the source loca tions and emission times are known; (ii) source locations are known and emission times are unknown; (iii) the source locations are unknown and emission times are known' and (iv) the source locations and emission times are unkno�n.
Several researchers have considered the problem of ar ray calibration, but less work is devoted to calibrating net works of sensors. A number of papers have considered cali bration of both narrowband and broadband arrays of sensors to improve direction-of-arrival estimation accuracy [2, 3] . A recent paper considers sensor self-calibration using a single acoustic source that travels in a straight line [4] .
THE SELF-CALIBRATION PROBLEM
Assume we have a set of A sensors, each with unknown lo cation {ai = (Xi , Yi)}� l and unkriown orientation angle 8i with r�spect to a reference direction (e.g., North). We con sider the two-dimensional problem in which the sensors lie in a plane and the unknown reference direction is azimuth; an extension to the three-dimensional case is possible using similar techniques. In the array field are also placed S point source signals at locations {Sj = (Xj, iii )}ff=l' The source locations may be known or unknown. Each source emits a finite-length signal that begins at time tj; the emission times may be known or unknown. We thus consider four related subproblems, depending on the prior knowledge of the source locations and their emission times.
We initially assume each emitted source signal is de tected by all of the sensors in the field and that each sensor measures the TOA and DOA for that source. We denote the measured TOA of source j to sensor i as tij and the mea sured DOA as (Jii'
The OOA measurements are made with respect to a lo cal frame of reference. The times of arrival are measured with respect to a known, common time base which can be established either by using the electronic communication network linking the sensors or by synchronizing the sensor processor clocks before deployment.
The set of 2AS measurements are gathered in a vector
-vec (9) where vec(M ) stacks the elements of a matrix M column
Define the parameter vectors
(3A x 1) (3) (3S xl) (4)
We denote the actual TOA and DOA of source signal j at sensor i as Ti}(a ) and lPij(a), respectively, and include their dependence on the parameter vector a; they are com puted as:
where I I . II is the Euclidean norm, L(e, 1/) is the angle be tween the points e, 1/ E n 2
, and c is the signal propagation velocity.
Each element of X has measurement uncertainty; we model the uncertainty as (7) where I'(a) is the noiseless measurement vector with ele ments given by equations (5) and (6) for values of i, j that correspond to the vector stacking operation in (l), and E is a random vector with known probability density function.
The self-calibration problem, then, is given the measure ment X, estimate,8. Note that none, some, or all of the parameters in 'Y may be known depending on the particular subproblem of interest.
EXISTENCE AND UNIQUENESS OF SOLUTIONS
In this section we address the existence and uniqueness of solutions to the self-calibration problem and establish the minimum number of sensors and sources needed to obtain a unique calibration solution. We give the self-calibration al gorithms for the minimal case!! that provide initial estimates to an iterative descent algorithm for the practical case of non-minimal, noisy measurements presented in Section 4. (til -t2)/c and (ti2 -tl)/C. The intersection is in gen eral two points; the correct location can be found using the sign of(Ji2 -(Jil. We note that the two circle intersections can be computed in closed-form. From the known source and sensor locations and the DOA measurements, the sen sor orientations can also be uniquely found. From sensor al the range to each source can be computed from r; = (tli -tille, and its bearing is known, so the locations of the two sources can be found. The locations and orientations of the remaining sensors is then computed using the method of Case I.
Case 4: Unknown source locations and emission times.
For this case it can be shown that an infinite nwilber of cal ibration solutions exists for A = S = 2, 1 but that a unique solution exists in almost all cases for either A = 2, S = 3 or A = 3, S = 2. In some degenerate cases, not all of the J Note that for A = S = 2 there arc: 8 measurements and 9 un· known parameters. The set of possible solutions in general lies on a one dimensional manifold in the 9-dimensional parameter space.
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'Y parameters can be uniquely detennined, although we do not know of a· case for which the f3 parameters cannot be uniquely found.
Calibration solutions for this case require a two-dimen sional search. We outline a solution that works for either A = 2 and S 2: 3 or S = 2 and A 2: 3. Assume sensor a1 is at location (X1' Y1)= (0,0) with orientation (h = O. If we knew the two source emission times t1 and t2, we can find the locations of sources 81 and 82 as in Case 3. All re maining sensor locations and orientations can then be found using the procedure in Case 1, and all remaining source lo cations can be found using triangulation. The solutions will be inconsistent except for the correct values of t1 and t2.
The calibration procedure, then, is to iteratively adjust t1 and t2 to minimize the error between computed and mea sured time delays and arrival angles.
MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD SELF-CALIBRATION
In this section we derive a maximum likelihood (ML) es timator for the unknown array location and orientation pa rameters. The algorithm involves the solution of a set of nonliriear equations for the unknown parameters (and tlte unknown nuisance parameters in 'Y). The solution is found by iterative minimization of a cost function; we use tlte metltods in Section 3 to initialize the iterative descent. Also, we derive the Cramer-Rao Bound (CRB) for the variance of tlte unknown parameters in a; tlte CRB also gives high-SNR parameter variance of the ML parameter estimates.
The Maximum Likelihood Estimate
We assume tlte measurement uncertainty E in equation (7) is Gaussian with zero mean and known covariance I:. In this case the likelihood function is
A special case is when the measurement errors are uncorre lated and the TOA and DOA measurement errors are Gaus sian witlt zero mean and variances ul and u� , respectively; then equation (9) becomes In the four cases considered in Section 3, some of the parameters in a are known. We denote al to be the un known parameters in a and a2 to be the known parameters.
Using this notation along with equation (8), the maximum likelihood estimate of a1 is ih,ML = argmax!(X,a2ja) = argminQ(Xja) 01 01
. 2. NonUnear Least Squares Solution
The solution of (4.1) involves solving a nonlinear least squares problem. A standard iterative descent procedure can be used, initialized using one of the solutions in Section 3. In our implementation we used the Matlab function lsqnonlin.
The straightforward nonlinear least squares solution we adopted converged quickly (in several seconds for all ex amples tested) and displayed no symptoms of numerical instability; however, alternative metltods for solving equa tion (4.1) may reduce computation [5, 6] .
Estimation Accuracy
The. Cramer-Rao Bound (CRB) gives a lower bound on the covariance of any unbiased estimate of a1. It is a tight bound in the sense that Ch,ML has parameter uncertainty given by the CRB for high signal-to-noise ratio; that is, as maxi :Eii -+ O. Thus, tlte CRB is a useful tool for analyzing calibration uncertainty.
The CRB can be computed from the Fisher Information Matrix (FIM) of a1. The FIM is given in [7] . The par tial derivatives are readily computed from equations (8), (5) ,
and (6); we find that where G'(ad is the 2AS x dim(ad matrix whose ijth el ement is aP,i(at}/a(at}j.
For Cases 3 and 4, tlte FIM is rank deficient due to the translational and rotational ambiguity in the self-calibration solution in those two cases. In this situation, two approaches can be taken. First, one can assume some of the sensor pa rameters are known. Let a1 denote the vector obtained by removing these assumed known parameters from a 1 . To compute the CRB matrix for a1, we first remove all rows and columns in 10/1 that correspond to the assumed known parameters, then invert the remaining matrix [7] .
The second approach is to compute the CRB of the pa rameter vector a1 subject to knowledge of the translation and rotation. We compute an eigenvalue decomposition of lOtI:
.
Except in degenerate cases, it can be shown that U2 has 3 columns and that its columns span the subspace corre sponding to overall scene translation and rotation. Then the constrained CRB of the parameter vector a1 subject to knowledge of the tranSlation and rotation is given by the pseudoinverse of lOIl [8] .
Partial Measurements
In this section we assume each emitted source signal is de tected by a subset of the sensors in the field and that a sensor that detects a source may measure the TOA and/or DOA for that source. We denote the availability of a measurement using two indicator functions Itj and Ifj. 
The FIM for this case is similar to equation (11), but in cludes only information from available measurements; thus 
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a procedure for calibrating the locations and orientations of a network of sensors using source sig nals that are placed in the scene. We present maximum likelihood solutions to four variations on this problem. We also discuss existence and uniqueness of solutions and al gorithms for initializing the nonlinear minimization step in the maximum likelihood estimation. An analytical expres sion for the sensor location and orientation error covariance matrix is also presented. A maximum likelihood calibration algorithm for the case of partial calibration measurements was also developed. The algorithms require minimal com munications from the sensors to a CIP, and computation of the calibration solution takes about ten seconds using Mat lab on a personal computer for examples considered.
